
fidel ity to natal area. In the nonthern hemisphere the female
retunns faithful ly to the area fnom which she fledged, The males
on the othen hand, who pair with the females on the wintening
gnounds, fol low the female to her natal anea. Therefore the neturn
of a male to his natal anea depends entirely on the female with whom
he pains, As the duck in these winter concentrations are often
drawn fnom divense geognaphical areas, the impontance of this
behaviour from the point of gene flow thnough duck populations is
considenable. There ane also important management impl ications.
In North America, and recently in South Africa, experiments have
been canried out on the value of'seeding'watenfowl breeding gnounds
with reaned birds. lf few of these birds return aften the non-
breeding dispersal period then the exencise has I ittle value, lf
only the females return in numbers then they should be stocked pref-
enential ly, Cassie He|l described his work on this problem on the
Cape Teal in the finst issue of Safning News. We ungently need
data fon other species.

lf lange numbers of juveniles in the pre- or immediate post-
fledging periods can be caught, sexed and banded then it may be
possible to retnap some of these individuals in later yeans. Diff-
enential necoveny nates and distances may pnovide some clues as to
the degree of natal aneo fidel ity.

Finally one might look at nest site tenacity of females fnom
year to year. Do females return to nest at the same waten fnom
year to year? Do females nemate with thein original mates? In
the northern hemisphere (where pair bonds are shont I ived) this
phenomenon appears to be of rare and fortuitous occurpence. There
is some evidence that in at least some anatids in the southern
hemisphere pair bonds ane both longer and the number of nematings
higher. Shoveler and Redbi I I would be good species to investigate
from this point of view. Colour-rings would be essential for
marking the birds.

These therefone ane some problems that a team of ringers could
investigate, The basic requinements would appear to be a suitable
local ity, a variety.of traps (nets, walk-in and decoy tnaps, nest
traps and clap nets) colour-nings and plenty of patience, How-
even the data obtained would be most valuable to watenfowl biol-
ogists, Moneover such information provides us with much needed
back-up data used in presenting arguements for the conservation of
important wetlands. Problems such as those outl ined above are a
stanting point to a wider understanding or our watenfowl populations.

RINGING AND COLOUR N4ARKING THE RED-BILLED OXPECKER IN THE KRUGER

By: C,J.Stuttenheim,
Mammal Reseanch Institute,
University of Pretonia,
Pretonia 0002, Tvl.

1. lntnoduction
The Red-bi I led Oxpecker Buphaqus envthronhynchus i s a bi nd

with a very close relationship to centain mammal species. Very
little is known about this strange bird and a two yean project was
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started in the Knugen National Park. The pnoject's official title
is'The ethology, physiology, ecology and interspecies nelationships
of the Red-billed Oxpecker', Although the scope of the study is
clearly veny lange, the ninging and manking of the binds for indivi-
dual necognition is cnucial to the success of the study'

Interest in the Oxpecken stems from the fact that it appears to
be a soecial ist, lt has develooed various stnuctural and behaviou-
nal adaptations which enable it to exploit the ectoparasites of large
mammals, One of my tasks wi I I be to find out the extent to which
the bird is a special ist. I wi | | fol low individual ly manked birds
and find out to what extent thein feeding is restricted to large
fleas, ticks, etc, on if in fact they have quite a wide diet. lf
the diet is a specialist one, I will tny to find out what consequen-
ces this has on the bind in nelation to the bneeding seasonr and the
energetics of bneeding. lt is known that oxpeckers have helpers at
the nest in addition to the parents and this may be related to the

Fig,1. Red-billed Oxpecker sitting on a buffalo

special ist status. Trying to so-t out the pains, helpens and
fami ly gnoups again depends on the success of individual manking
and recognition, Final ly I wi I I be investigating othen aspects of
the bind - mammal nelationship such as whethen the binds neal ly
perfonm an impontant wanning function to thein hosts thus making
the system a mutual symbiosis nathen than a one-sided nelationship
in favoun of the binos,

At this stage in the study most of my pnoblems have been con-
erned with the capture and manking of binds. Detai ls are glven
be I ow,

2, Trapp i nq

Oxpeckers spend most of thein activity peniod on the mammal ian
simbiont and is thenefone not an easy bind to tnap' The use of a

baited net fitted with nooses on a donkey (Davidson, 1963) and a
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stove chimney (van Someren, 1951) is necommended in the I itenature
but was found not to be practical in the Kruger Park.

The fol lowing methods wene tnied with success:
2.1. Mist nets at water holes

During the dry season the birds ane attracted by the mammals
that concentrate around permanent waten holes. By enecting mist
nets over the waten it was possible to catch some of these birds,
This method was not very successful because the nets had no backgnound
and the binds easily avoided them. A constant watch was also needed
for animals that wade into the watep to drink like buffalo or ele-
phant, These had to be chased away on the nets removed. The trap-
ping success was about one bind per day.

2,2. Bov nets at water holes
A few birds were caught at water holes in the dry season by using

a two meten bow net fitted with 3cm nylon netting and a trigger mech-
anism that could be manipulated fnom a distance. The oxpeckens ane
caught when they leave the mammals to drink water. The best method
was to submer'ge the bow net completely because the birds avoided all
strange objects. By using this method the trapping success was
about three birds pen day.

2,3. Mist nets at the nest
In the Knugen Park oxpeckens breed in natural holes in trees. By

erecting a mist net in front of this nesting hole all the birds in a
family party could be very easily caught, This method can only be
used after the eggs had hatched because of the danger of the birds
deserting the nest.

2..4. Mist nets at animal oens.
Lange numbers of oxpeckers are attnacted by their mammal ian

simbionts kept in pens. The binds can be caught by using a mist net
between two of these pens. This method proved to be quite success-
ful and at one local ity nean Skukuza 143 oxpeckens wene caught with
31 recaptures in a period of 14 months.

3. Colour markinq
The Red-billed Oxpecker is a fairly small bird with a mean total

length of about 22cm, Fon its specific way of life, adaptations ane
a long tail, short tarsus, very sharp claws and a fainly heavy bill,
Taking this into considertaion the fol lowing marking methods were
used.

3.1. Colour neckbands
Once centimeter strips of brightly colouned "Safflag" were used

for neckbands, 0nly six different colours were avoi lable but by
combining two different colours, 42 colour combinations were possible,
ldentification of this neckband depends on the streamers fonmed at
the connection between the two diffenent colour strips because the
binds preened the neckbands into their feathers. These neckbands
were visible from a distance of about 100 metres, The oxoeckers
frequently nibbled these streamers and aften about 8 months the
stneamers were completely worn down and in most cases impossible to
identify. This was pnobably due to the sharp cutting edges of the
heavy bill. Too tightly fitted neckbands formed abrasions and too
loosely fitted neckbands got entangled with the bi I l. This marking
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method was eventual ly abandoned becouse of the many disadvantages,
Howeven, birds marked with colour neckbonds were seen feedinq Iheinyoun9. lt could thenefone be assumed that pnopenly fitted ieckbands
had no hanmful effect on the oxpeckens,

J,2. Backta rken

.^,^,Bu.klu9s were successful ly used on pheasants (Labisky and lVlann,1962-)' A I ighter and modified backtag with u .""iur num6er was madeof "Saffl.ag" and thin nylon string and tested on Cape Sparrows. tt
was found to homper thein flying and the method was not used with the
oxpeckers.

3, 3. W i ns tass

. Wing tags were made fnom stainless steel dental wire, nylon
washens and a "Sefflag" numben tag, Howeven, the birds yene able to

,, 
,\I

Fig,2. Methods used fon colour markinq the Red-
bi I led 0xpecker: ( 1)Neckbands; -(2)Backtaq
manken; .(3)poncho manken; (4) Coloun
rinss; (5) Wins tag.

neach.these tags and nibbled them. Because of possible injunies tothe binds it was decided against using them.

3,4, Poncho Mankens

. Numbered poncho markers wene made fnom 2r$cm white ,.Safflag,,
strips' These numbens wene easi ly visible fnor a distance or toOmetres, The oxpeckers preened the mankens out of thein feathens andthey. got entangled with their bi I ls. only two oxpeckers wene mankedbv this method,

3.5. Coloun nines
Thnee millimetre coloun nings supplied by the National Llnit fon

Bi,rd-ringi.ng Admi.nistnation wene used. These coloun ninqs couid beidentified at a distance of about 50 metnes with a-f,ood pli"-"i Ui:-
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noculars, The advantage of this method is that it is very safe and
has no visible disturbing effect on the oxpeckers. Nine different
colours being avai lable, a vast number of colour combinations were
possible. But these rings were suitable to overseas cl imatic cond-
itions and after a short peniod of about 4 months of use colour
f9{ing was _already visible. A total of 120 oxpeckers wene marked by
this method and after a peniod of 14 months no loss of rings or evi-
dence of leg muti lation were found.
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COTPUTERISATION AT NUBRA

By: Dr, L.G.Undenhi | | (NUBRA Computen Consultant)
12 Roseberry Road,
Mowbray 7700,
Cape.

I ntroduct i on

_ lt may be of some consolation to ringens to know that NUBRA,s
'conputen consultant" is a ringer. Although I doubt if he remembens
it, I was introduced to the gentle art of bird-ninging by Mr.peter
Mendelsohn. This was at the Pretoria sewage works. A few years
later, on a Statistics Association Confere."e, I visited those same
need beds - from the othen side - whene a water purification plant
had displaced the needs, and, I pnesume, the swa'l lows.

.The highl ights of my ringing career have been, I suppose,
catching a Belgian Knot at Langebaan befone I got my ful'l'ringing
penmit, and catching 7 foreign swallows - 1 Pol ish, 4 British and
2 Russian - on three successive ringing trips. Five of these
came on one nightl

Currently I participate in the activities of the Western Cape
Wader Study Gnoup and in the mass-r'in9in9 of Hartlaub,s Gull chicks
on Robben lsland.

So .much for my ringing bona fides,-what of the computen. Ofgneat advantage to NUBRA, is the fact that the Universityrs Computer
Centre is only at the othen end of the same conridon. ih" CenL""
houses its central unit, the UNIVAC 1106 Computen, which is classi-
fied as "medium to lange", The Centnal processon Unit (C,p.u.) in-
cludes a set of 128 integrated-cincuit control registens with a cycle
time of 166 nano-seconds pen 36-bit wond. (A n.n6-=""ond is 1/1000
millionth of a second.) Main storage (memory) on the computer
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